
Quick referance sheet

Set up
Distribute Characters. One card per person, if nobody gets the presi-
dent, keep on distributing until somebody does, the rest will play the 
characters on their initial cards.

Distribute Questions. Starting with The President, distribute them all, 
keep all of your cards nearby until start of Act I.

Distribute Ramifications. Don´t look at the cards, keep them hidden near-
by until start of Act III

Prelude
You have just been dragged out of bed in three in the morning, you prob-
ably don´t know why you are here. You recognize the people in the room, 
but you probably don´t know them personaly.

• Introduce yourself.
• Ask why you´re here, share your theories.

Act I
The President tells you about the objects discovery.
Take out your questions, the one with lowest number starts and narrates 
part of the story. The narration must answer at least part of one ques-
tion and shouldn´t answer anybody elses, so keep it short.

The immutable facts
• The object was dug up, from underground, fairly recently.
• The dig wasn’t in search of the object.
• The object was uncovered by one specific individual.
• The government was not involved in the dig.
• The object is unique.

Act II
The meeting has started, take a look at your character information, what 
is his/her motivation? Just remember this.
• What is the object, how can it be used?
• What is going to happend to the object, who is going to use it?
• Disagree, disagree, disagree. The others will disagree with you.

When the president sees fit, he is going to ask you separately what you 
think. Then he is going to deside and ajourn the meeting.

Act III
Take out your Ramifications. Read the card and think for a brief moment. 
Narrate part of the aftermath, starting with the player to the right 
of the president, going counter clockwise. Try to build on the previ-
ous narrators story, you cannot change or contradict anything previously 
stated.

Did we make the right choice?


